Take the Hoxsey blacktop (E. 2351st Rd) to N 42nd Rd.,
go east to E 2551 Rd. Roughly 10 miles south of Somonauk)
Lunch Available - Comfort Station

Auctioneer Note: Mr. Dobyns left the buildings full of antique and
collectible treasures; both large & smalls’ items. Many boxes were
un-open when making this auction notice. Expect to find surprises!
This sale is a repurposer’s dream.
Watch for more information about another upcoming Auction.
The items at each sale will vary. Several sheds full. This listing
is not complete; not sure what we will find.

FURNITURE • ITEMS TO REPURPOSE • LOG SPLITTER
SMALL ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE ITEMS • PRIMITIVES
20 Ton Yard Machine Log Splitter, like new, 3 pc Walnut Eastlake
design Bedroom set w tear drop pulls, 6 draw graduated chest, Carved
writers drop front desk corner cabinet, mission oak stand, double
globed Elec. Lamp, Several Antique pictures, prints, paper ad’s
framed, 5 gal jug, Stock yard pig still bank, DRIVE wheel chair & other
handicap equip, Sq oak table & oak buffet, Moore Bonds Camera w
glass slides, coffee grinder, lettered crock jugs and bottles, salt glaze
crocks, large cast iron pig door stop, cast Lincoln book ends, Glen
Park HP dishes, “Anna Krammer” Ruby stain glass, Hotwheels &
Matchbox car collection w carriers, Lg collection of decorative
creamers all types & sizes, most likely will find more old bottles &
milk bottles, large collection of craft items ribbons, paper advert.,
frames, 1901 Repro Sandwich Fair poster framed, large collection of
glass eye washers, 1940’s Yank Mag., 40” mat cutter -Logan Graphics,
hand tools & organizers, large collection of table top books & cook
books, collectible glass ware, iron house door stop, record albums,
Sandwich pig Bank still Bank, buttons, large quantity of costume jewelry, older adv. tins, Framed Sandwich Enterprise poster, (3) wooden
play houses, large collection of older typewriter Ribbon tins, 35 mm Minolta camera, vintage X-Mas décor. Fishing lures, Peoria Pottery
Churn, Barq’s root beer clock, salt & pepper collection, cookie jar collection, needlework, doilies, collection of old road maps, hand tools,
power tools, etc. Nut & gumball machines, old Toys, trucks etc. HP
duck decoys, political buttons, lots of material,
TERMS: Cash, good check, Master card/Visa. Registrations requires
proper photo ID. No property removed until settled for. All items sold to
best and highest bidder. Not responsible for accidents or items once
sold.

JERRY DOBYNS, ESTATE
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Chris Wegener, Sandwich IL. 815-451-2820
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Go2wegenerauctions.com

